National Day

December 2nd, 3rd

We had a national day event at school on
November 28th and December 2nd and 3rd were the
national day celebration. There were a lot of
celebration, including air force parade and
fireworks. I heard some students went to see
them. Japanese people can learn from their love
of their country.

BSAK Welcoming Event

December 5th

Last year, BSAK students could not visit our
school, but this year we welcomed G5 students. In
the first session, our students performed national
anthems of both countries. Then BSAK students
were divided into several groups to enjoy each
classroom activity, such as calligraphy, arts, papersumo, and so on. Everyone had a nice and fun time.
They also enjoyed sushi and fried chicken from
school. We hope to continue this relationship and
keep visiting and welcoming BSAK.

Soccer Match vs Dubai

December 7th

Sports club soccer team visited the Japanese
school of Dubai and they had friendly matches.
They played well and dominated most matches.

Open Class and Parent-Teacher meeting
December 11th – 13th
Parent-teacher meeting took place to discuss
students’ efforts and achievements in the 2nd term.
We value the importance of cooperation with each
family. We hope this meeting was the good chance
to share the idea.
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Online Interactive Class

December 12th

G6 students had an online interactive class with
Maple elementary school and Kitama elementary
school in Hokkaido. Mr. Sakaki, who was a JSAD
teacher until last year, is woking at Kitama school
now. Students were amazed to see the snow. Some
parents joined the class and it was a nice moment.

Closing Ceremony (2nd term)
December 20th
In Principal’s speech, he introduced Rika Kihira, a
Japanese figure skater. She accomplished the
victory in the Grand Prix Final, even though it was
her first time to compete. We watched the video
clip of her performance and were amazed and
touched by her accomplishment. In the principal’s
speech, he talked about what students
should/could do and self-management. On the
opening ceremony day in January, even G1 students
remembered the speech topic.

Farewell Ceremony

December 20th

G4 Mr. Kohei Nagata and G6 Ms. Yui Nagata
went back to Japan. We truly wish their success in
Japan.

Welcoming a new student

January 6th

G2 Ms. Sana Watanabe joined our school. She is
from Saitama Prefecture. Let’s teach her about our
school.

